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The following statements have recently been published, viz: "It is a

matter of well established hi'story that Elizabeth Hcyrick, a Quakeress, was

the first to preach that doctrine"— the doctrine of unconditional emanci-

pation— "and Mr. Garrison was the first man in this country to adopt Miss

Heyrick's rallying cry."

"I freely admit that if the unfading and immortal honors belonging to

the hero and saint, William Llpyd Garrison, if they could be snatched from

his brow by the clergy whom he antagonized and denounced all his life,

and placed on the head of some member of their own profession, it would
relieve immensely the church from the odium of defending slavery for a

hundred years."

"But if John Rankin or A. T. Rankin, D. D., have always been in full

fellowship with the Presbyterian (/hurch, thej' were very inconsistent anti-

slavery men, and their anti-slavery was a very harmless (to slavery) type.

Anti-slavery that could sit at the table of the Lord and partake of the

"body and blood" in loving friendship with the Legrees of the Southern

half of that church, would not, and it seems did not alarm the Legrees or

anybody else. I judge that A. T. Elankin, D. D., belongs to that inveterate

(to the cl(jse of the war) pro-slavery denomination."

—

A.J. Grover, in (he

Weekly Magazine, Sept. 2nd, 1882.

The main points in these extracts are:

1. That Elizabeth Heyrick was the first to teach the doctrine of immed-
iate abolition. 2. That Mr. Garrison was the first man in this country to

advocate it. 3. That the Church defended slavery for a hundred years.

4. That the Presbyterian Church was pro-slavery to the close of the late war.

Neither of these propositions is true. There is not a fact nor a scrap of

history to prove the first and second. They are mere assertions. The
third is a libel on the Church. The fourth is a libel on the Presbyterian

Church. Elizabeth Heyrick's pamphlet, entitled "Immediate, not gradual,

abolition," was published in 1823. Mr. Garrison's Liberator was first pub-
lished January 1st, 1831. The doctrine of immediate abolition may not



have been tausHt in Eni;lantl before the issuinj^ of her pamphlet; but it was

advooatetl ami praclicvd in this country before Mr. Garrison was born. He
never clainieil to be the tirst to teach it. He only claimed to be a disciple;

and co-worker in the cause. The right of the slave to freedom, and the

duty of his master to liberate him, was held, and taught, by anti-slavery

men from the beginning. Aversion to slavery was the prevailing sentiment.

It was stronger in some of the Southern than in most of the Northern

States. The ordinance excluding slavery from the North-west Territory

was supported bv Southern members of Congress.

'Ihe founders of the Cioverninenl were generally opposed to slavery. In

the formation of the organic law they gave the system certain p)rivilege8

which they supposed would be temporary and not dangerous to the

stability of the government. The manumission of slaves began early.

Vermont abfilished slavery in 1777; 'before entering the Union ; and made
the negroes equal to white men before the law. Massachusetts freed her

slaves in 1780, by adopting a free constitution. New York freed ten thou-

sand slaves the 4th of luly, 1S27. These were unconditional emancipations

by law. Private emancipation was frequent. In most of the Southern

States, if not all, a master could free his slaves by giving security for their

good behavior. Long before the colonization society was formed masters

availed themselves this privilege, and freed their slaves.

The charge that the Presbyterian Church was pro-slavery before the late

war is a a^lumny. From the beginning of its organization in colonial times

it opposed slavery, and advocated emancipation. Before its Cieneral As

sembly was formed, the synod of New York and Philadelphia was its

highest court. The sentiments on the subject declared by that body were

maintained by the Church, without change, till slavery was abolished.

This is an extract from its minutes adopted in 1787:

"The Creator of the world having made of one flesh all the children of

men, it becomes them, as members of the same family, to consult and pro-

mote each other's happiness. It is more especially the duty of those who
maintain the rights of humanity, and who acknowledge and teach the

obligations of Christianity, to use such means as are in their power to

extend the blessings of ecjual freedom to every part of the human race.

From a full conviction of these truths, and sensible that the rights of

human nature are too well understood to admit of debate, overtured, that

the synod of New York and Philadelphia recommend, in the warmest

terms, to every member of their body, and to all the churches and families

under their care, to do everything in their power, consistent with the rights

of civil liberty, to promote the abolition of slavery, and the instruction of

the Negroes, whether bond or free. The synod of New York and Phil-

adelphia do highly approve of the general j)rinciple8 in favor of universal

liberty that prevail in America, and the interest which many of the States

have taken in promoting the abolition of slavery." The (jeneral Assembly
of 179;i and 17i)5 affirmed these principles, by the following minute. "The
Assembly assure all the churches under their care that they view with the

deepest concern any vestiges'of slavery which may exist in our country,

and refer the churches to the records <jf the General A.ssenibly published at
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different times, but especially to an overture of the late synod of New York

and Philadelphia published in 1787. Tfie General Assembly have taken

every step which they deemed expedient or wise to encourage emanci-

pation." The Assembly of 1815 reaffirmed these principles and refered the

"Petitioners to the printed extracts of the synod of New York and Phila-

delphia for the year 1787. The Assembly consider the

buying and selling of slaves... as inconsistent with the spirit of the

gospel."

The most extended declaration of principles, held by Presbyterians on

the subject of slavery and emancipation, was made by the Assembly of 1818.

It was brought before them by the Presbytery of Chillicothe. After dis-

cussion it was committed to Dr. Green, Dr. Baxter, and Mr. Burgess to

prepare a minute expressing the Assembly's opinions. Dr. Baxter was

pastor of the church at Lexington, Va., and many years President of the

College at that place. Their report is most exhaustive; and was unani-

mously adopted. It is too long for insertion here. An extract will, suffi-

ciently, show its import. "We consider the voluntary enslaving of one

part of the human race by another as a gross violation of the most precious

and sacred rights of human nature, as utterly inconsistent with the law of

God, which requires us to love our neighbor as ourselves, and as totally

irreconcilable with the spirit and principles of the gospel of Christ, which

enjoins that 'all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do

ye even so to them." After depicting the terrible "consequences of

slavery- consequences not imaginary, but which connect themselves with

its very existence—" they say, "It is manifestly the duty of all Christians

who enjoy the light of the present day to use their

honest, earnest, and unwearied endeavors to correct the errors of former

times, and as speedily as possible to efface this blot on our holy religion,

and to obtain the complete abolition of slavery throughout Christendom,

and. if possible, throughout the world." These acts were passed in reply

to memorials sent up by Presbyterys and private members of the Church.

Some of them came from the Southern part of the Church. The frequency

of these petitions and the labored replies of the Assembly show that anti-

slavery sentiment prevaded the denomination. The Church adhered to

these declarations, without wavering, through all the agitation. After the

division in 1838, both branches often reaffirmed them. During the sessions

of the Old School Assembly of 1858, at New Orleans, the subject of slavery

was discussed by Northern and Southern brethren, with entire harmony.

Mr. Cobb, an elder from Georgia, one of the speakers, said the Southern

part of the Church was satisfied with the acts of former Assemblies. Dr.

Palmer, in a large meeting delivered a famous speech in which he eulogized

the union of the States. He pictured the American Eagle standing on the

top of the Rocky mountains, spreading one wing to the Pacific, and the

other to the Atlantic, covering and protecting the union. He was pastor of

the Church where the sessions were held.

The Assembly of 1818 said, "We rejoice that the Chiirch to which we
belong commenced as early as any other in this country the good work of

endeavoring to put an end to slavery, and that in the same work many



of its members have ever since been, and now are among the most active,

vigorous, ami efticient liiborerfi." They accorded the lionor of laboring to

exterminate slavery to other Churches; they only claimed that their mem-
bers began the "good work" as early, and were as diligent, as any others.

They sanctioned laboring to put an end to slavery; and |)ronounced it a

"good work." The reader will see how a minister could, consistently,

remain in "full fellowship" with such a Church and preach immediate

al)olition— be as "active, vigorous, and efficient as any others." Its min-

isters and some of its elders have never been excelled by any others in

proclaiming that (hictrine. In 1794 Hev. .James (iilliland preached it in

V North Carolina. A society was formed in 1814 in .leHerson County. Ten-

nessee, that advocated it. In 1820, Mr. (lillilan published a dialogue in

-V which he taught it. Kev. Jolin Rankin wrote his letters on slavery in

4. 1823-4 In which he maintained it. In 1826 the Presbytery of Chillicothe

f. issued a pamphlet on the evils of slavery, and the duty of masters to liberate

their slaves. About the time of the Nat Turner insurrection in Virginia,

^ Rev. John Paxton. of that State, publislied a i)amphlet on the dangers of

slavery, in which he urged the duty of emancipation as a measure of safety.

In their declaration of principles the American Anti->lavery Society said,

we shall enlist the pulpit "in the cause of the suffering and the

dumb." No pulpit responded to the call more promptly, or vigorously,

than the Presbyterian pulpit. The discussion, for years, was almost entirely

in the hands of Presbyterian and Congregational ministers. Politicians

stood aloof from it, till the cause of anti-slavery gained such popularity, that

they could turn it to political account.

I have proved (1) that "unconditional emancipation" was advocated and
practiced, in this country, long before Mr. Garrison was converted from

gradual abolition, which occurred in 1829. I have proved (2) that the

Presbyterian Church was anti-slavery—not pro slavery— before the war.

Itfollows, therefore, that Rev. John liankinand A.T. Rankin, I). D., acted con-

sistently in remaining in "full fellowship" with it. There was ample room
within its pale for the sharpest anti-slavery. It may be alleged slave-

holders were in communion with it— that a number of them seceded from

it. What of that? There were slave-holders in the apostolic Church; yet

neither Paul nor the Church was pro-slavery. We are no more inconsistent

than Paul. He "could sit at tiie table of the Lord and partake of the "body
and blood" in loving fellowship with" slaveholders. We are no more in-

consistent than Jesus Christ. He retained a thief, hypocrite, and traitor,

among-fiis disciples; and sat with him at the table of the Pa.s.sover. with full

knowledge of his character. W'e think Paul was guided by wisdom superior

to his own ; we believe Jesus is the source of all wisdom and virtue. If

slave-holders seceded from the Church to conserve slavery, that proves the

main body was anti-slavery— for that rea.son they chose to leave it. The
secession did not include all the Presbyterians in slave-holding States. In

Delaware, .Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, many remained
true to the Church and to the country. Manv of their young men joined

the union army and fought for the government. It had no better soldiers.

f^ome of them poured out their lieart's blood in its defense. .Manv were



persecuted, robbed, ami oppressed. Others lied to escape concription. Our

brother, Kichard D. Kankin, living on the farm where we were born, after

being robbed of his horses, cattle, and grain, was arrested and taken to the

rebel cam p. To compel him to swearallegiance to the confederate government

they threatened to hang him. He said they might hang him,but he would never

swear allegiance to such a government— he would die a citi'/en of the U. S.

Finally, as he was old, in feeble health, and could do their cause little harm,

they released him. He got into the union lines, came to Ohio, and stayed till

it was safe for him to return home. A Presbyterian elder in the same neigh-

borhood was hung up twice till he was nearly dead. The son of a Presby-

terian clergyman was thrown into prison and suffered many months. A
Presbyterian minister in Mississippi was arrested for his loyalty, and con-

fined in a house with a dirt floor. In the night he scratched a hole under

the wall, crawled out, was harbored and piloted, by black men into the

union lines. These are only isolated cases of the sufferings of Presbyterians

in the slave-holding States during the rebellion. At the beginning of the

war the Presbyterian Church had fourteen thousand black members—
mostly 8laves--in the South. Probably they were not pro-slavery. There

were, and are, quite a number of black preachers in the denomination.

These are the equals of the whit» ministers in all our Church courts. Some
of them are learned and eloquent. Very recently one of them presided as

moderator in the Presbytery of Baltimore. The Church has a university

—

founded long before the war—for the liberal education of black men. Its

graduates are numerous. .Many of them are preachers in different denom-

inations. No church was more completely saturated with anti-slavery senti-

ments than the Presbyterian; and no ministers did, and suffered more in

the cause of abolition than some of its ministers.

Near the beginning of this century lived two black men, slaves, eminent

for their piety and devotion, members of Uie Church at Dandridge, East

Tennessee ; afterwards the Reverends .John Glouscester and George Erskine.

The Presbyterians bought them, freed them, and educated them. They
pursued the usual course of studies prescribeu by the constitution of the

Presbyterian Church to prepare candidate for the ministry ; were licensed

and ordained by Union Presbytery. Though they had spent the prime of

their years in slavery
;
yet they became good scholars and eloquent preach-

ers. A story told of Gloucester's preaching illustrates its power. He went
into NoVth Carolina on a preaching tour. Crowds came to hear him.

A lad\' remonstrated with her neighbor women for going to hear a negro

preach. So much was said about his ability and eloquence that she had

great curiosity to hear him, yet was ashamed to be seen in the congrega-

tion. One evening he was to jireach in a private house in her neighbor-

hood. She arranged with the lady of the house to sit in a closet where she

could hear, and not be seen by the people. As he proceeded with his dis-

course her feelings were excited beyond her control. Under one of his

bursts of impassioned eloquence she shouted, and was so exercised that

they had to bring her out of iier hiding [ilace. He was many years pastor

of a black congregation in Philadelphia, where he ended his days, (leorge

Erskine was an able preaciier ; and for a time had charge of a white con-



gregatiou. He was received by Presbyterians with the consideration due

to a gospel minister, eat at the table with the families where lie lodged, and

slept in the best bed. I remember his lofty bearing in the pulpit; and

how white people hung upon his oratory, as he proclaimed the eveilasting

gospel. He preached with great fervor and fine comuiaud of language;

often with tears streaming down his black cheeks, as he dwelt on the love

of Jesus in dying to redeem the lost. A competent judge of preaching said,

''I have myself heard him deliver some discourses that would be no dis-

credit to the best of talents in a state of the best improvement." He went

as missionary to Liberia, but did not live long after reaching that country.

Free-thinkers, and perhaps some others, may blame Presbyterians for

buying these men, and regard it as folly to ordain them to the ministry
;

but it was a "good work." The Pre.sbytery deserved honor for doing it.

They opposed slavery in deeds as well as in words; and solved a problem

which many are still loth to believe. They proved by actual experiment,

under unfavorable circumstances, that black men are capable of high

mental attainments, and of filling most useful stations in civilized life.

Both these reverend gentlemen are gone where there are no slaves, and

no free-thinkers; and where they will shine as lights forever. They were

gentlemen in manners, as well as examples of piety. Dr. Garnet, long

pastor of a black congregation in New York City, recently appointed by

the government minister to the Republic of Liberia, but died soon after

reaching his post, is another illustration of what Presbyterians have been

doing for black men. He was an able preacher, honored and esteemed by

his CO- Presbyters. Many others are now living, and laboring for the up-

lifting of their people.

fThe following was written for the Wi'ekly Magazine. The eiUtors have kindly given
me the liberty to republish it.)

TRUTH VINDICATED.

KKV. A. T. HA.SKl.N. 1). D.

I have not seen Hon. Geo. W.Julian's "Genesis of Modern Abolitionism."

Tub Wbbkly MA(iAZiNE, containing a critic on it, by A. J. Grover, is before

me. It, probably, was intended to bring the matter to the notice of Rev.

John Rankin. He cannot now engage in controversy. His i)en, once

mighty in the cause of freedom, has lost its cunning. His tongue, once

eloquent in defense of the oppressed, is enfeebled by age. The frame that

stood erect before enraged mobs and endured pounding when he plead for

the helpless is now bent by the hand of time. Far on in his ninetieth year,

standing on the verge of the grave he waits his reward.

Mr. A. J. Grover says, "Very few in this generation are acquainted with

anli-slaverv historv." This niav be true, but it is evident he is not one of



the "few." His knowledge of the growth of the slave power and of the

"Genesis of Modern Abolitionism" seems very limited. He cannot be an

early advocate of anti-slavery, or he would have heard of Rev. John Rankin.

As one of the first lecturers sent out by the American Anti-Slavery Society,

he was known everywhere as the uncompromising foe of slavery. He was

known and hated through Kentucky. His house was a shelter for fugitive

slaves. He defied the fugitive slave law. His life was in continual danger;

men threatened to kill him. He never was an obscure man. As preacher,

writer and lecturer he was famous. He was neither unpopular in his

denomination, nor "kicked" out of it. He had political influence; was one

of the founders of the Liberty party, but left it and aided in forming the

Free-soil party in 1848, and the Republican party in 1856. He founded the

Western Tract Society, at Cincinnati, to publish anti-slavery tracts, and

begged the money to start it. He preached anti-slavery doctrine in his own
congregation, and in the towns of Kentucky, when he lived there, and was

never disturbed. The fact that A.J. (J rover never heard of him proves his

anti-slavery reading is limited. He supposes slavery had the same power

in 1817 it had during the administrations of Van Buren and Buchanan. He
says, "If Mr. Rankin preached such anti slavery as the slaveholders would

permit it was of a very mild type indeed." He is mistaken. The liberty of

the pulpit, on the subject, was not then restricted in Kentucky. His book

contains the same doctrine he preached there, expressed in no bolder terms.

It was one of the first books published by the American Anti-slavery Society,

and one of the text-books furnished its lecturers as containing the doctrines

they were to teach. The letters were written in 1823-4, and published at Rip-

ley. Ohio, in The Castigator, a weekly paper edited by David Amen, father

of General and Commodore Amen, and shortly after issued in book form

from the same press. Mr. Cox, a bookseller at Maysville, Ky., sold many
of them. In 1828 I sold them in Kentucky and Tennessee— sometimes paid

my tavern bill with them— and never was disturbed. When the emancipa-

tion society was formed in Tennessee, to which Friend Osborn belonged,

the pulpit and press were free. When Friend Lundy established his paper

at Jonesburro in that State, he could publish anything he pleased on the

subject of slavery. There was neither law nor public sentiment to hinder.

So he could when he went to Baltimore. There Mr. Garrison became con-

nected with him, was indicted, fined and imprisoned, not for writing

against slavery, directly, but for strictures he wrote against the slave trade

and slave traders of that city. My recollection of the afTair is that Arthur

Tappan of New York, paid his fine and liberated him. No one wishes to

pluck a single feather from his cap.

The growth of the slave power was gradual. It increa.sed with the exten-

sion of the cotton- planting states, and as cotton became the staple of the

country. At an early day the lips of those disposed to discuss the subject

were not padlocked in the South. In the convention that remodeled the

constitution of Virginia it was ably discussed. McDowel of Rockbridge

county, made a famous speech in which he protrayed the evils of slavery in

eloquent terms. In October, 1833, I heard R. J. Breckenridge say in a

public speech in Lexington, Ky., that the last time he was a candidate for



the legislalurt' In.' disciissi'd iln- siil>j»'(t all tlirnii<;li the (.'oiiiity ol Kayelte,

ami met only one ni:ui wlio justilied slavery. He never treated any Hubject

n)ildly at^ainst which lie lilted his trenchant blade. Neither did Joiin

Hankin. When the eun.stitution of the I'nited States was constrntted,

slavery was feeble. In 1788, when tlic Dane resolntion, which j;ave freedoni

to the K^^^t Northwest, was passed by Con<:res3 and signed by a slave-

holding President, it had little ]>ower. In ISISJ it had <rained strenj:tli, but

its advocates were a minority in Coii'ire.^s. Missouri was ultimately ad-

mitted by a majority of three votes. Those three were votes of Nortliern

members, and bought. .John Handolph said tauntingly: "We wanted

three votes, ami we bought them. If we had wanted three more we could

have bought them." I'nder .J. Q. Adams' administration slavery had little

iuHnence. It gained strength under Jackson's, an»i reached tJie acme of its

power under Van Buren's. KihnoTe's and Buchanan's j)repared the way
for its destruction.

I would not be discourteous, but .some thing.s in A. J. Grover's article

deserve to be treated with severity. He .seems entirely ignorant of what
clergymen did iti the cause of anti-slavery inside of their denominations, at

an early period of the controversy. Many of them did their duty boldly.

In fact the agitation began inside of the church, and worked outwardly.

He says: "The uncorroborated testimony of a clergyman inside of any of

the great ecclesiastical denominations * * * must be taken with

some grains of allowance when novel claims to anti-slavery sentiment and

.service for himself and otliers are rested on it." No one sets up "novel

claims." Mr. Barnes, whom he quotes approvingly, wrote again.st slavery

"inside" of his denomination ; yet be is not more worthy of belief than

many others who did as much or more than he. Some of them still

live. If a minister now claims to have done service in the cause of

anti-slavery, at an early period,' "inside" of his denomination, his

claims are "novel;" his testimony for himself and others is not true.

For a testimony" tliat has to be discounted by some grains of allow-

ance" is false. A. J. Grover would not take it. It would not be received

in a civil court. However that may be, John Kankin's claims are not

"novel," neither are those of .some others. He labored in thecau.se, i)ro-

bably, l>efore A. J. (irover was born. His services were begun when he

wasa youngman.and were all rendered inside of his denomination. His tes-

timony needs no confirmation. His writings, sufleringsand great work in the

cause of the slave are its corroboration. I have.some claims that deserve respect,

for I was in at an early period, did some service, endured .some hard knocks

when lecturing on the subject for the Anierican Anti-Slavery Society, and wjis

n«'ver out side of the denomination in which I was born ami ordained a minis-

ter. This is not boasting. It is the truth. Fs my testimony for myself and^)tliers

to be discounted by some grains of allowance? Must 1 call witnesses to corrob-

orate it because I iieithtir went out of my <lenominntion nor was "kickeil" out

of it? The men whosetan infuriated mobon meat Dayton, O., December, 18;{(>,

in the hanrls of which 1 suflered violence, are not all dead. Yes sir, we did

all our work "insiile" of our denominalion - as did man\' otiiers. our stand-

ing was never (|Uestioned by oiir peers, our i)o|iiilarity and nsrl'iilness were
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not lessened. We Imd a large followint: inside and ontside, and were not,

regarded as fanatics. A. J. Grover may not believe this— it is his privilege,

hut it is true nevertheless.

Another remark is equally reprehensible. "Not a few clergymen, who
were never heard of as anti-slavery advocates when it co.st reputation and

standing to be such, now claim to have performed great deeds of anti-

slavery daring at a very early period. These claims must be received with

caution." Will clergymen lie for self-glory? Will he plea.se name them?
They are "not a few." They must be numerous in his neigiiborhood.

Ought he not, for the truth of history, to expose them for claiming glory

that belongs to others? Can he name one? He cannot. It is a slander of

good men. It was aimed at Rev. John Rankin, and intended to invalidate

his testimony as quoted by Mr. Julian. It bears on others still living who
advocatwl that cause very early, and performed some deeds of daring in its

defence. Their lives were imperilled. They endured much pounding by

mobs, abuse and denunciation of politicians and pro-slavery editors. Rev.

David Nelson was hunted through the high weeds and grass on the Mis-

sissippi bottoms, in Mis.souri, like a wild beast, by armed men thirsting for

his blood, till he was rescued by friends from Illinois. Some of these men
are living still. Their claims may be admitted without caution. They are

truthful, honest men. No fair-minded man will dispute their word. The
•lead need no vindication. The living should not be libeled.

Rev. John Rankin left Tennessee, his native state, in 1817, and .settled in

Kentucky. The emancipation society was formed before that time. It was

older than the colonization society. Its name indicatetl its nature and ob-

ject. It was strictly anti-slavery. It did a good work. There was no law

then, in Tennessee, i)rohibiting the manumission of slaves. A number
were freed.

Mr. A. J. Grover a.sserts, "It is a mattei of well establishe<l history that

Klizabeth Heyrick, a Quakere.ss of England, was the first to preach that

doctrine"— the doctrine of immedia'te unconditional emanci})tion— "ami

Mr. Garri.son was the first man in this country to adopt Miss Heyrick's

rallying cry." He failed to name the history. If he means Mr. Garrison

was the first man in this country to teach that doctrine, I atlirm there is no

such history. At an early period Mr. Garrison was a (/rddunl nlmlilloniKl.

A book lies before me with the following title:

SELECTIONS
FI'.OM THK

WRITINUS AN'n .SPEKCllES

/ OF

WII.LIAM LLOYD (4ARRIS0X.

With an .\i"i'KNm.\.

no.STON : \
R K. WAI.I.Cl'T, I'liKNH

IS.VJ.

It was presented to Mr. Rankin by Mr. Garrison when they met at Cin-
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cinnati. On n fly-leaf is the followintc inscription, in Mr. Garrison's hand-

writing:
lU'v. John Riiiiklti.

With the pit>roiiml re^iinls and
loving vfiieralliin of his anti-

shivory disciple and hnnihlc
co-worker In the cause of

eniiiiit-lpiillon.

W'M. I.I.OVK (i VKHISON.
Cincinnati, April •^), is."v.i.

In this inscription ho acknowledgctl Kankin was his teaclier. It appears

he was not confiruie<l in abohtionisni till 1820. In that year he assented to

the doctrine of gradnal aholition, confessed liis error, and recanted it.

(Selec. p. ()3.) Rev. John Kankin preached "immediate unconditional

emancipation" from the pulpit as early as 1817-18, tnuj^ht it from the press

in 1822, and never was a gradual aholitionist."

One remark more: The Nt-ir York ()h>ierver was never the national orjran

of Presbyterianism, and is not now. The Presbyterian ("hurch is not re-

sponsible for anything Dr. Prime may write, and never was.

HANoiNfi Rock, Ohio, Aug. 10, 1882.

(Thiv arlicU" was written for the Weekly .Magnzine. the e<liloni rteeincd it too 'vlRorons
ftlid sharp"; ile<'line<1 it.) . .

mr. a. j. grover's assumed truth of history
refOted.

By Rkv. a. T. Rankin. D. D.

Mkshrs Editohs :—Thanks for admitting my article into your columns;

and for the No. in which Mr. (Trover pays his res{)ects to me. His reply is

lame. His deniand to "produce hiir brother's words" is not argument— re-

futes nothing— is a mere (piibble—an evasion of the matter in dispute— just

such a pi erf as a pettifogger would use in a magistrate's court. It was the

best he could do. It was a dernier resort. He cannot involve me in ex-

traneous controversy. My consistency, or inconsistency, has no bearing on

the subject. The clergy must take (uiro of themselves. The Church, of

which I am a humble member needs no defence. His throwing rnuil at it is

*"-Rev. .lohn Rankin, the oldest Presbyterian minister in Ohio, ])reached at

Ripley, Ohio, ."-Sunday, October 29th, in the jnilpit of the church built for

him nearly forty years ago. He is now in his iK)th year, and commenced
preaching in Rij)ley iH'arly sixty years ago, liaving pn-viously preached in
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harmless past-time. He has not iiiijniged a single point I stated— this was

wise—they are impregnable. He pteers w ide of them, and tries to cover iiis

retreat by stoning my Church.

I would do Mr. Garrison no injustice. Facts are incontrovertible. His

own admissions and confessions are indisputable. He is entitled only to

what is due him. He was a gradual abolitionist in 1829, as I have proved

by his own testimony. He^had been associated with Mr. Lundy in editing

a paper, a professed advocate of that doctrine. If he held it only one

month, it proves he was not a confirmeil immediate aboHtinnii^t (ill after

recanting it. Mr. Grover's claims for him are mere assertions. He has not

quoted a single line from his writings, noi a scrap of history to prove them.

I turn the tables on him. He should have quoted just one little line from

his writings, or speeches, to prove he was the first man in this country to

teach the doctrine of "unconditional emancipation " Hear— say testimony

is not admissible

—

post facto declarations have no force. I ask him to pro-

duce one sentence from his writings to prove he was a confirmed immediate

abolitionist before September, 1829, when he renounced gradual afmli-

lionism. I decline to accept his admiring afTectionate claims as to Mr.

Garrison's honors,*unless he quote his words, uttered before that date. I

decline to accept post facto declarations.

Mr. Garrison did some good in the cause of anti-slavery ; but it is a

question whether he did not do it more ilamage than good. He denouncetl

all who difTered with him in opinion. His bitterness drove good men fi-om

him, and from the cause he advocated. His course, in this respect, was a

grief to many. I admit he denounced the clergy "all his life." That was

his great mistake. He denounced many things held sacred by upright

people. On page 119 of his book of selections are recorded ten curses he

hurled at the government of the United SUites. For bitterne.ss of hate they

are rarely equaled. Any lover of his country, who reads them, will not

wonder that good men fled from him. Because the clerg\' refused to unite

with him in cursing the Union, and in his war on the Bible, and on the

Church, he denounced them. When the anti-slavery i)arty divided, only a

fragment adhered to him. The great majority remained true to the consti-

tution, to the Bible, and to the Church, formed the Republican party,

elected Lincoln, whipped the rebellion, placed the government on a firmer

foundation, abolished slavery, enfranchised the black men, gave the country

the best currency it ever had ; and made this the most prosperous nation

on the globe, without Mr. Garrison's aid. If he had pursued a calm chris-

tian course, he might have been the leader of thousands, whereas he was
only the captain of a corporal's guard, compared with the mighty host that

Kentucky and Tennessee. His .sermon is said to have been one of his
characteristic discourses, marked by its ability and logic. Father Rankin
was one of the first advocates of the abolition of slavery, and it was a tract

from his pen that converted William Lloyd Garrison to the anti slavery
cause. He has been a fearless preacher of the truth, and has exerted an
influence for good that can never be told till the day of final reckoning.
Many in this part of the State will remember him as the early apostle of the
alxilition cause."— AV//br}/a?nf Republican.
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reinuim-ii iriio to the country. Il \\ir pi-oplf cjI llie iroe states had em-
braced his doctrines, and followed Jus lead, this government would have

gone down to rise no more, these states would have been divided into petty

sovereignties, the scorn of Kurope, exposetl to ;ui endless internecine w'ar;

rebellion and slavery wouM have triumphed. It is a pity Mr. Grover

evinces the same rancorous spirit, has so little command of his temper; and

deals so much in slander. He slandered Dr. Adams, he slandered Dr.

Prime, he slanders the Presbyterian Church. Till he jtrodnces Dr. Dewey's

words 1 shall believe he slanders lum.

I have found one of Mr. Kankin's books in this neighborliood : and will

favor friend ti rover with a few extracts, if yon can find room for them in

your valuable Magazine. It will be useful reading lor him. "Whenever
we find a man, let us treat him as a brother without regard to liis color; let

our kindness sooth his sorrows and cheer his heart."—!'. 10. .Mr. Uarri.sun

never uttered a finer sentiment. "The Africans are rational creatures, are

of the human species, possess all the original properties of human nature,

and con.sequently are capacitated for freedom ; and such capacity shows the

design of their creation. It is absurd to imagine that beings with capacity

forlilH»rty were designed for bondage."— p. 15. "Avarice tends to enslave, but

justice re<]uires emancipation."— p 21. "Mere I must remark uimnone main

objection to the trmancipation of the slaves; it is that they are, in conse-

quence of the want of information, incai>itated for freedom, and that it is

necessjiry to detain them in bondage until they may be better prepared for

liberation ; but from the preceding remarks it is abundantly evident that

they are now better prepared with respect to information, for emancipation

than they will be at any future period, and that less inconvenience an«l

danger would attend their liberation at the present, than at any future time.

It must be obvious to every one, papable of discernment, that the incon-

venience- and danger of emancipation will increa.se in proportion as slaves

beconie more numerous. Indeed all the difficulties that attend emancipa-

tion are rapidly incn-asing; and they must certainly be endured at some

l>eriod, sooner or later ; for it is most absurd to imagine that such an im-

mense bo<ly of people mo.st rapidly increasing can always be retained in

Imndage ; and therefore it is much better to endure these difficulties now
than it will be when they .sliall have grown to the niost enormous size "

—

P. L'.'). This extract teaches explicitly "unconditional emancipation, and

refutes the doctrine ot grafhial nl>oliiu)iiisin which Mr. (larrison admitteil the

Ith of .July, 1S'J!>. Selec. p. tV.]. The fourth letter clf)ses with an appeal to

his brother in these words, "h'emember that you have practically siinctioned

slavery, which is the source of their terrible sutlerings, and that il is not all

your kindness to your slaves can atone for such a crime! Hemember you

mu.st 'do justly,' love mercy— break every yoke, and let the oppressed go

free."— P. 33. The reader cannot fail to .see tlie doctrine of immediate

emancipation in tliese extracts; but lest my friend shouhl hogt/lr at them,

because the word "unconditional" is not in tlniu, I bg l(;i\i' to add

another which will clinch the nail tlii' others have driven.

"Now, this is precisely the situation of the Africans you hold in ."Servitude.

Their ancestors were ori^.'inaliy free; but were unjustly taken and sold into
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iKindage, and by an unjust and arl)itan' power their offspring are still en-

slaved. You suppose you have a right to them by honest purchase, but

they are the same as stolen property. Tlie title to them was originally

derived from the hand of the thief. Hence the man from whom you pur-

chased them had no ju.st title to them, of course had no right to sell them;

you had no right to buy them; and consequently can have no right to de-

tain them in servitude. " The right to freedom is original in all the human
race. 'That all me arcycreated equal' is a truth that no true hearted Repub-

lican will deny. Hence, while you hold slaves, you hold the right of free-

dom from its real owners. And is not freedom more precious than property ?

And therefore, is it not more criminal to withhold it from your fellow creat-

ures than it is to deprive them of their property? How then can you per-

sist in holding them as slaves, merely because you purchased them from

such as had no right to sell them? Should you purchase a stolen horse,

would you pretend to keep him from his real owner, merely because you

purchased him from the thief who had stolen him? No, you would cer-

tainly give him up to the real proprietor as soon as he should exhibit suffi-

cient evidence of the justness of his claim. Then why not deliver up

to your slaves their liberty, seeing they are undoubtedly entitled to

freedom, (p- '8.)

These extracts will satisfy every fair minded reader As to the author's

claims to have taught immediate emancii>ation before the year 1829. I have

before me the platform of the American Anti-slavery Society adopted

December, 1833. It is an admirable document, for the principles it con-

tains, and for the boldness, and terseness, with which they are stated.

Rankin proclaimed many of these principles ten years before with equal

boldness. The identity cannot be mistaken. It would occupy too much
space in your columns to give specimens.

Mr. Grover may be a lawyer; I pity his clients. He "is a very careless

reader"—does not read his own writing correctly. He did not say, "The

general public was ignorant of anti-sluvery history;" but did say, "Mr.

Julian does not inform his readers, which he should have done, who
Mr. Rankin was," etc. I am no lawyer, but claim to know a little about

logic. I will try a little on him.

Mr, Grover says Mr. Julian's readers do not know who John Rankin is;

but Mr. Grover is one of Mr. Julian's readers: therefore Mr. Grover did

not know who John Rankin was.

This little syllogism clinches another nail on him. He is a worse logician

than reader. He casts stones at the clergy, and at my Church, for argu-

ments. Those thrown at clergy are harmless. The Presbyterians have

been stoned for more than three hundred years. The devils hate them.

They are used to stoning, and in this case, as ever before, will go on lighting

the Lord's battle, and the battle of human freedom, all the same. Mr.

Grover, probably, never read the story of the "viper and the file." Let

him nibble.

I have fully met his demand for "his brother's words," by ample quota-

tions from his letters, and proved Rev. John Rankin taught the doctrine of

"unconditional emancipation" in 1823-4, six years before Mr. Garrison was
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soundly I'oiivtTti'ti iroin tjnulniii iilxihiiini — W.wv reluliHl liis claims lor Mr.

Gft^^i^*t)n's honors—ami in rt'fiitiiig iiim, liave refuted Jtduison and (ireeley.

S<; far as I am eoncerned the controversy is ended. .Mr. .lulian is ahle to

uianjifie his own case.

'Speak well of the dead, tread lij;htly the .sod that covers their aslies," some
one has said. What I have said of Mr. Garrison may be tleemed severe.

It has only the .severity of truth. He and many of his followers were

opposed to the union, advocaleil itsdis.snlutii>n and the formation of a North-

ern Republic. His war on thederjry and the Church was inten.sely pursued.

.Mr. (Jrover .sijys he denoumed the clergy "all his lite." His hatred of the

government was unequalled perhaps by any of the secessionists of the

Southern States. The bitterness with which be advocated the freeilotn of

the slave ten«le<l to danin^e the cau-^se.

Since the previous articles went to press, 1 have read Mr. Julian's reply

to Oliver John.son's critic on his "Genesis of Modern Abolitionism." It is

surprising Mr. .lohn.son claims for Mr (iarrison that which he never claime<l

for himself; and which cannot be prove<l from his writings. He had read

Rankin's letters on slavery, and publisheil them in his paper. It is pro-

bable the reading of tiiat little book converted him from Ciradual Aboli-

tioni.sm, as he confes.sed he was the author's disciple, not as a conii)liment,

but as a fact. I defy Mr. Johnson to })roduce one fact, or one .sentence

from liis writings to prove he held the doctrine of in)mediate emancipation

before September, 1829, when be renounced '/Trof/u/i/j/t/n. The extracts, I

have gnen fron) my brother's book, prove conclusively he taught unrmnti-

lional attolitimi. live years before that date— sentiments he had preached as

early as 1S17-1H. The way Mr. Johnson meets these facts and attempts to

l)rertk the force of his testimony, shows he is pinched by his opponent's

argument ; or is conscious of <lefeat. He says, "he is now ninety years old,

he may very easily be mistaken. Mr. Kankin's anti-slavery life has been

so long, so brave, and so uncompromising, that he may well be pardone<I

for not now recollecting tliat there was ever a time when he was not dis-

tinctly an advocate of immediate emancipation. I he difTerent periods of

that life, with their varying lights and shades, are now, to l)is mind, .so

harmf)ni<iusly })lendetl togt>ther that he is hardly C(ins<-i(jus that there was

ever a time when his vision was not (piite so clear on some jioints as it

afterward be<'ame." A streak of cunning runs through this j)aragraph. It

insinuates Kankin was (iarri.son's disciple, reversing what (iarrison con-

fessed in April, 18.').'?. He is an old nmn, l>ut is not an ind>ecile His

memory, in regard to the early events of IiIk life is as arcnritfe as it ever

-

was. His knowledge of the I.atiu and (Jrcck iaiiu'uat'es is still good. His
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Tiews of slavery and theology are as t-lear as they ever were. He is com-

petent to testify on the subject of slavery and abolition as he ever was. If

senility had repressed his mental faculties his letters were written in his

prime, before Mr. (iarrison was converted from gmdiinl ahnliiinn. If they

do not teach immediate emancipation they do not teach any other doctrine.

Mr. Johnso.n says he has before him a copy of Mr. Rankin's letters, "and

can testify from actual examination that no such phrase as immediate

emancipation is contained in them." If he failed to see the doctrine in

them, indicated by these terms, his eyes must be <lim, by reason of liis age;

or his "examination" was verj' superficial. The question is not one of

words and phrases, nor who first used, or coined the phrase ; but of fact

and doctrine. The doctrine may be expressed in various words and ways.

It is not limited to any sterotyped phrase. If he mean Mr. Garrison was

the first who u.sed the phrase "immediate en)ancipation," and, therefore,

was the first who taught the doctrine in this country, that is mere trifling;

or if he means the doctrine cannot be expressed by any other words, or

phrases, as his language seems to mean, then, it is not worth while arguing

with him. The trouV)le with Mr. Johnson is evident to all who are acquainte<i

with this controversy. If he had admitted -the letters contained the <loc-

trine, without using the phrase, his "hero and saint" would have been

shorne of the honors with which he was adorning his brow. They were

written before Mr. Garrison was heard of by the public.

Mr. Johnson's attempt to refute the claim that the manumission society

formed in 1814 in Tennessee, taught the doctrine of Uumediate emancipa-

tion, by demanding proof from- its records, to say the least, is very lame. He
knows or ought to know, the facts can be proved by parole testimony, with-

out the records. That is just what Mr. Julian has done. I will add another

witness. Rev. William C. Rankin, living at Fort Madison, Iowa, in a recent

letter says, "In regard to the manumission .society formed in 1814, in Jefter-

.son County, Tennessee, their views were immediate emancipation. In

nearly all the slave-holding states, if not all, a man could liberate his slaves

by law, by giving security for their good behavior. Gradual emancipation

could only be accomplished by political law. But I understood the society

kept clear of politics and acted entirely on moral principles." I need only

add, that society was formed in the immediate neighborhood where we were

born and brought up; and was compo.^ed of people with some of whom we
were personally acquainted.

A. J. Grover says the Presbyterian was an inveterate pro-slavery Church
to the close of the late war. The extracts I have given show how base the

charge is. In the month of May, 1818, its General Assembly issued a most

terrible indictment against the institution of slavery, in these words:

"Slavery creates a paradox in the moral system: it exhibits rational,

accounUxble, and immortal beings in such circumstances as scarce! v to leave

them the power of moral action. It exhibits them as dependent on the

will of others whether they shall receive religious instruction ; whether

they shall know and worship the true God ; whether they shall enjoy

the ordinances of the gospel; whether they shall perform the duties and
cherish the endearments of husbands and wives, parents and children, neigh-
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lx>r8 ami I'ritMnis; wlifllici- tliey shall |>it'sfrvo their own chastity and purity

or rt'gard the dictates of jiistiee ami Iminanity. Such are some of tlie con-

sequences of slavery—cons»quences not iinaj^iuary, but which connect them-

selves with its very existence. The evils to which the slave is always ex-

posed often take place in fact, ami in their very worst decree and form."

The charge, that a Church holding such sentiments in regard to slavery,

C6tild, at the same time defend the institution, is the result f)f either ignor-

ance or malignity.

Mr. Garrison an»l many r)f his followers belieTed the Bible justilied

slavery. As a consetjuence, some of them renounceil Christianity. On the

contrary, John Kankin drew his strongest argument against slavery, and in

favor of emancij)ation, from the Bible. One or two specimens will show

the, driftof these arguments. He characterised enslaving the Africans as

man-stealing; and quoted Exodus, 21:1(1. 'He that stealeth a man and

selleth him ; or if he be found in his hand, he shall surely be put to death.

This law is recognized, and re-sanctioned by the apostle Paul : 1 Tim. 19: 10.

The law is not made for the righteous man but— for men-stealers.' "It is

evident that there is no method of introducing innocent men into a strife of

slavery, that is more just than that of stealing them. The criminality of

stealing does not consist in the secret manner iti which it is effected, but in

the unjust violation of another's rights. Hence it is evident that

the law against man-stealing forbids alike every other method of enslaving

the innocent."— P. 105. "But it ought to be recollected that the slaves who
are thus purchased were themselves unjustly enslaved— they were either

stolen or they descended from tho.se who were stolen, and therefore none

can have any right to buy or s«'ll them."— F*. 107. The other is an argu-

ment for immediate abolition in which he quotes. Is. 58:0. 'Is not this the

fact that I have chosen? To loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the

heavy burdens, and let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke»'***** There is no divine permission for enslaving the

Africans, and therefore the command is as obligatory upon their enslavers

as it wAs upon the mancipating Israelites. Hence every slave-holder is

commanded to break the yoke of bondage, and "to let the oppressed go

free."— P. 101. Yet Mr. Johnson can see no imme<liate emancipation in these

letters. I will quote one article from Mr. .Julian's reply to show when
the.se yokes were to be broken.

"What has God told you abotit cMme, or sin ? To desist from it, or to

persevere? To desist, when ? Now! Now!! Yes, mortal, he never gave,

man or angel a moment to consider— a minute to wait for the alteration of

affairs, or for more favorable circumstances. If we are required to do right,

we are required to do it immediately."

That is the alxilition of these letters. He closes the scriptural argument,

"Thus it is most evident that the slave-holder does violate the law and the

proj)het8 * " • » » s Hence the whole Bible is opposed

to slavery. The sacred volume is one grand scheme of benevolence.

Beams of love and mercy emanate from every page, while the voice of

justice denounces the o|)pre.ssor, and 8[)eaks his awful doom." — P. 1*2.

This is the dilFerence Ix-tween Kev. .lohn IxanUiii and William IJovd
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Garrison. Rankin believed the Bible opposed slavery ; Garrison believed

it justified it.

P. S.— Mr. Johnson's knowledge of the rise and progress of the slave

power in this country is so limited that what he writes about the "Genesis

of Modern Abolition," is not very reliable. He supposes preaching "im-

mediate emancipation", in Tennessee, in 1814, would have produced as

great an excitement as it would have caused in 1835-6. He says when Mr.

Garrison announced it, "the whole land was startled into attention ; the

slaveholders were alarmed, and thenceforth had no peace, it is morally

certain that it would have been so in Tennessee if that light had been

kindled there." If he had known what was the public sentiment in Ten-

nessee, at that time, he would have come to a very different conclusion.

It would have been "morally" impossible to produce such an excitement,

b}' such preaching, as would have occurred in 1836. At that time public

sentiment, in that state, was in favor' of emancipation. Thought on every

subject connected with the welfare of the commonwealth was free ; the

pulpit and the press were free to publish it.
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